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	Candidates Name: Abhijeet Joshi
	Candidates Office: District Director
	District Number: 101
	Toastmasters member since: February 2019
	Education: DTM
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Secretary:-Nspeak April 2nd 2019 to June 30th 2019VPE- Nspeak July 1st 2019 to June 30th 2020VPE - Cisco Speaks July 2nd 2020 to June 2021President- Nspeak July 2020 to June 2021SAA- Next Step July 1st to June 2021VPM - SJTM Jan 1st 2022 to Current 
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Club Officer of the Year 2019-2020
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: As a Program Manager, I lead many product development teams where I have to develop relationships, build teams and influence to get the programs completed within the timeline. I will be applying the same team building skills leading with various teams on the district team. 
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: As a PQD,  we strategically planned the year regarding what kind of trainings, TLIs & events we want to have and how to most help the members. As a CGD, strategized how to have maximize renewals with my team. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: As a program manager, I have to incorporate cost of the product builds before making a decision where to build the product. With the current economic crunch, I have to manage the build within the tight allocation. As a PQD and CGD, worked on creating the district budgets with the other Trio leaders.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: In the past as a member of operations team at Nvidia, we developed procedures regarding how to select and qualify battery suppliers. At Toastmasters, we developed contest scripts working with team. We also developed mentoring guidelines, role descriptions with YouTube links so that the new members can grasp quickly. 
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: As a leader, I play vital role that impacts many members. The lesson I learned that there are some members who are ready to contribute to the district. It is important to keep checking and not worry about the rejections. Members need support and connection. Once they have that they are ready to make the difference in the club and beyond. Also as a leader I learned that how important it is to invest in members, empower them and facilitate team building also at the same time importance to self care. 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I want to serve because I want to make a difference in member's lives, helping them to realize their full potential. It helps me to connect with my purpose of contributing to people's lives. 
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: In my opinion, the district's major objectives are building new clubs and support all clubs. We would like to employ two different strategies for corporate clubs and community clubs. In the past we have rebuild corporate clubs by creating awareness in the whole company about Toastmasters, we want to apply that strategy to all the corporate clubs. With community clubs, we have a different strategy where we want to build a digital marketing plan for the community clubs. Also, we want to have a corporate club initiative where we can help the companies which do not have a club to start a new toastmasters clubs and see the benefits.  One of the initiatives, we want to focus on is to build new leaders. We are thinking about giving young leaders a platform, where their voices can be heard and inspire many more people. 
	Additional information about yourself: 


